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ABSTRACT

We demonstrate ferroelectricity in Mg-substituted ZnO thin films with the wurtzite structure. Zn1−xMgxO films are grown by dual-cathode
reactive magnetron sputtering on (111)-Pt // (0001)-Al2O3 substrates at temperatures ranging from 26 to 200 °C for compositions spanning
from x = 0 to x = 0.37. X-ray diffraction indicates a decrease in the c-lattice parameter and an increase in the a-lattice parameter with
increasing Mg content, resulting in a nearly constant c/a axial ratio of 1.595 over this composition range. Transmission electron microscopy
studies show abrupt interfaces between Zn1−xMgxO films and the Pt electrode. When prepared at pO2 = 0.025, film surfaces are populated
by abnormally oriented grains as measured by atomic force microscopy for Mg concentrations >29%. Raising pO2 to 0.25 eliminates the
misoriented grains. Optical measurements show increasing bandgap values with increasing Mg content. When prepared on a 200 °C sub-
strate, films display ferroelectric switching with remanent polarizations exceeding 100 μC cm−2 and coercive fields below 3MV cm−1 when
the Mg content is between ∼30% and ∼37%. Substrate temperature can be lowered to ambient conditions, and when doing so, capacitor
stacks show only minor sacrifices to crystal orientation and nearly identical remanent polarization values; however, coercive fields drop
below 2MV/cm. Using ambient temperature deposition, we demonstrate ferroelectric capacitor stacks integrated directly with polymer sub-
strate surfaces.

Published under an exclusive license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0053755

INTRODUCTION

Polarization reversal is a distinguishing feature in ferroelectric
crystals from which functionalities like nonvolatile information
storage and surface charge modulation emerge. Integrating these
properties with mainstream semiconductors has been achieved, but
the transformative impact that was originally conceived remains
elusive.1–3 Regarding conventional perovskite ferroelectrics, incom-
patible windows for synthesis and difficulties with scaling to
dimensions below ∼100 nm are chief among factors prohibiting
integration4,5 Currently, it appears that harnessing the full capabili-
ties of highly scaled, integrated ferroelectrics requires a different
material set, perhaps beyond the perovskite titanate palette that his-
torically inspired the electroceramics field.6–8

To find such new materials, it is worth considering structur-
ally simpler polar crystals and exploring the possibility that some
combination of preparation and formulation may render their

polar axes re-orientable. Hints toward this concept are present in
the literature, for example, in 1952 by von Hippel,9 in 1957 by
Megaw,10 and in 1985 by Burns;11 however, broad studies that test
this concept have not been reported. Two novel ferroelectric mate-
rials were developed in the past decade that invite a focused investi-
gation: HfO2 and Al1−xScxN.

12,13 In HfO2, factors including strain,
grain size, and defect chemistry can stabilize a switchable polar
phase, while in AlN, substituting ∼20% Sc for Al (and more
recently ∼2% B14) will accomplish the same. These reports direct
our community to a rich new composition horizon, where every
polar crystal is a possible ferroelectric host with the correct persua-
sion. The myriad possibilities demand a structured approach, and
ours rests on the tenet that structural distortions emerge in polar
solid solution crystals at compositions approaching a transition to
the phase-separated state. Such formulations are purposefully
poised in proximity to a structural instability, where one anticipates
a softened structural energy landscape with an increased chance for
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polarization reversal. Essentially, we extend the concept of
enhanced piezoelectric coefficients in AlN and ZnO by dissolving a
misfit cation into a polar structure to enable field-induced reorien-
tation—in doing so, we may find ferroelectricity everywhere.

Tantalizing examples are available to guide our study; con-
sider the Ta2O5–TiO2 system for which Cava et al. in 1995 and
Brennecka and Payne in 2006 showed enhanced permittivity
values up to 260 for ∼8% Ti substitution.15,16 This value is too
large for the ionic and electronic polarizabilities of the associated
ions as predicted by Shannon and Prewitt,52 so additional mecha-
nisms must also contribute. It is worth noting that 8% Ti is close
to the solubility boundary neighboring the first two-phase field in
the Ta2O5–TiO2 phase diagram. As the composition approaches
this boundary, stronger distortions and a larger structural polariz-
ability may promote polarity and the possibility for a strong non-
linear response. These ideas are speculative but worth considering
in the search for new ferroelectric systems. This paper explores
the connection between chemical stress/disorder and polarization
reversal as a general phenomenon in the ZnO–MgO system. In
doing so, we expand our understanding of an isomorphous oxide
system compared to that explored by Fichtner et al.13 and Hayden
et al.14 to make an initial test of a “ferroelectrics everywhere”
hypothesis.

ZnO is a II-VI wurtzite semiconductor with a 3.4 eV
bandgap and ∼90 μC cm−2 spontaneous polarization along the
[0001] direction.17 ZnO is regarded conventionally as non-
ferroelectric. However, as demonstrated in AlN, polarization
reversal may be triggered if the appropriate chemical “stressors”
are applied. Unlike AlN, the ZnO bandgap is only 3.4 eV; thus,
an appropriate substituent must boost the bandgap if the coercive
fields are also large. In this case, the ideal stressor is Mg, since its
binary oxide has a bandgap of 7.8 eV, and many authors have
shown that more than 40 mol. % can be stabilized in a wurtzite
solid solution.18–22 Onodera et al. reported ferroelectricity in the
Zn1−x(Mg,Li)xO system, but polarization values are small
(0.06–0.9 μC cm−2) and room temperature loss tangents are large
(∼0.5).23–27 In 2003, Emanetoglu et al. proposed this system as a
means to tailor acoustic velocities and piezoelectric coupling coef-
ficients for optimized acoustic wave devices.28 In parallel, the
ZnO–MgO (Zn1−xMgxO) system was broadly investigated by the
wide bandgap semiconductor20,22,29,30 and photovoltaic commu-
nities,31,32 as an optoelectronic solid solution whose bandgap
could be tuned between 3.3 and 4.5 eV. Similarly, Kang et al.
demonstrated that ZnO thin films substituted with 35% MgO
show a 360% and 290% increase to the out-of-plane (d33,f ) and
in-plane (e31,f ) piezoelectric coefficients, respectively,19 as was
shown by many authors in the Al1−xScxN system.33,34 Given the
structural and piezoelectric similarities between Al1−xScxN and
Zn1−xMgxO, we explore the possibility of ferroelectric switching
in this wurtzite solid solution.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Ferroelectric Zn1−xMgxO thin films were prepared by radio
frequency (RF) magnetron co-sputtering from 1-in. Zn and Mg
(99.9999% and 99.95% purity, respectively) metallic targets held
at a 3 cm target-to-substrate working distance. Substrates

consisted of 1 × 1 cm2 single crystal (0001)-Al2O3 pieces cleaved
from 4 in. diameter wafers. Prior to deposition, substrates were
prepared by rinsing in a solvent (isopropanol and methanol)
for 30 s, followed by a 10-min ultraviolet–ozone treatment,
before being heated to 300 °C and pumped to a 1.0 × 10−7 Torr
base pressure. Highly oriented 100 nm thick (111)-Pt films were
deposited as blanket bottom electrodes via direct-current (DC)
magnetron sputtering from a metallic Pt (99.99% pure) target
held at a 6 cm target-to-substrate working distance, before
lowering the temperature to 200 °C. Next, 500-nm thick
Zn1−xMgxO films were sputtered at 2.5 mTorr total pressure in
a mixed argon–oxygen atmosphere achieved by 20 sccm Ar and
2.5 and 5 sccm O2 flow rates. To control the Mg concentration,
the Zn target voltage (and thus flux) was fixed at 260 V, while
the Mg target power was varied between 0 and 60W. For elec-
trical characterization, 100 nm Ir top electrodes were deposited
by a shadow mask using room temperature DC magnetron
sputtering. Electrode areas were measured by optical microscopy
to ensure an accurate area for permittivity and polarization
calculations.

Crystallographic phase, structure, and texturing were charac-
terized using a Panalytical Empyrean x-ray diffractometer. Surface
morphology and roughness were studied by an Asylum MFP3D
atomic force microscope in the repulsive tapping mode. Internal
microstructure was investigated using a Thermo Fisher Talos
F200X scanning/transmission electron microscope (S/TEM). An
amorphous carbon layer was deposited during the focused ion
beam (FIB) sample preparation step to prevent sample damage.
Mg:Zn ratios were measured via energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS) in a Zeiss Sigma scanning electron microscope. Optical mea-
surements were carried out using an Agilent Cary 700 UV-Vis-NIR
spectrometer with photon energies ranging from 1.13 to 6.52 eV at
a 6° incident angle. Polarization–electric field (P–E) measurements
were performed using a Summit 11000B analyzer with a triangular
signal at 100 Hz.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

First, 500 nm thick Zn1−xMgxO films with increasing Mg:Zn
ratio were prepared on Pt bottom electrodes and structurally char-
acterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu–Kα1 (1.5406 Å) radi-
ation to determine their crystalline orientation, lattice parameters,
and mosaicity. Results for a Mg composition series spanning from
0% to 100% Mg, shown in Fig. 1, reveal the wurtzite crystal struc-
ture for 0%–37% Mg and uniform (0001) texturing. For higher Mg
concentrations, an additional x-ray peak consistent with {111}-rock
salt emerges, suggesting the metastable solubility limit for these
conditions. Rocking curves of the 0002 Zn1−xMgxO reflection were
collected, and full-width-half-max values are given in Fig. 1 next to
their respective θ–2θ traces.

All fall between 1.5° and 2.5° and follow a similar trend to
films deposited on (111)-Pt substrates.19 Additionally, (0004) and
(10�15) reflections were scanned and used to calculate the c- and
a-lattice parameters as shown in Fig. 2. With increasing Mg substi-
tution, the c-lattice parameter decreases monotonically while the
a-lattice parameter generally increases, with perhaps a weak
maximum at 23% Mg as shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). Since these
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films are grown at low homologous temperatures and low total
pressures (where energetic bombardment can freeze in a highly
non-equilibrium local structure), it is important not to over-
interpret the lattice constant dependencies. In general, the values of
a and c and their composition dependencies are consistent with the
comprehensive report of Jang and Chichibu.35

The c/a ratio for the entire composition series is shown in
Fig. 2(c). This ratio is a quantity of interest for wurtzite crystals
because it can be related to the crystallographic u-parameter, which
is an indicator of the structural proximity to the hexagonal, non-
polar boron nitride (BN) polymorph. In Al1−xScxN, c/a falls
sharply with increasing Sc with an expectation of increasing u. For
the Zn1−xMgxO system, c/a is ∼1.595 to 1.615 over the entire Mg
concentration range and is composition independent in formula-
tions above 17% Mg. Given the strong contrast between c/a trends
in the ZnO–MgO and AlN–ScN systems, at this stage, the general
role of such lattice constant trends in promoting/supporting polari-
zation reversal is not clear.

Skew-symmetric azimuthal scans of the Pt (100) and
Zn1−xMgxO (10�15) were used to assess the in-plane registry. Two
orientations are present for the Pt layer. Zn1−xMgxO adopts both of
them, producing two orientation domains: ⟨110⟩||⟨0001⟩ and
1�10h ik 0001h i, that are related by a 30° in-plane rotation. X-ray
peaks of the former are 200× more intense than the latter.
Phi-scans are provided in the supplemental material (S1) showing
these populations.

Microstructure and local orientation relationships were inves-
tigated by TEM. Figure 3(a) shows a cross section of Zn1−xMgxO
(34% Mg), Pt, and Al2O3 layers imaged with 200 kV electrons,
while Fig. 3(b) is a selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
pattern that samples the film, substrate, and bottom electrode
layers highlighting their epitaxial registry, i.e., Zn1−xMgxO (0001)//

Pt (111) // Al2O3 (0001). Figures 3(c)–3(h) show the results of
STEM-EDS analysis. The most important findings from the analy-
sis are smooth interfaces without strong evidence for chemical
mixing (consistent with the low-temperature preparation) and a
generally uniform distribution of Zn and Mg. It is important to
note that the additional in-plane orientation seen by azimuthal
x-ray scans were observed in the TEM cross sections. Detailed
SAED analyses are provided in the supplemental material (S1) that
confirm the location, size, and distribution of this additional orien-
tation population.

Atomic force micrographs were collected to determine trends in
surface morphology; Fig. 4 shows these results. These measurements
indicate decreased grain size with increasing Mg content, which is
consistent with the existing Zn1−xMgxO literature.19,36,37 For Mg con-
centrations greater than 29%, the surfaces are populated by larger
faceted grains. Kim et al. reported abnormally oriented grain (AOG)
growth for Al1−xScxN films deposited by RF-sputtering on Al2O3

and a mechanism involving initiation by composition segregation.37

FIG. 1. θ–2θ x-ray diffraction patterns for structural characterization of a
Zn1−xMgxO composition series ranging from 0% to 100% Mg. Rocking curves
of the Zn1−xMgxO 0002 reflection are given next to their respective θ-2θ trace.

FIG. 2. In-plane (a), out-of-plane (b), and c/a (c) lattice parameter trends as a
function of Mg content.
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Given that AOG formation is observed only at higher concentrations
with a formation threshold of ∼30% Mg, it is possible that they also
result from an onset of chemical segregation that precedes full-phase
separation; additional analysis is needed to confirm or refute this
relationship.

Unlike the situation for Al1−xScxN where AOGs seem to be
difficult to eliminate in ferroelectric compositions, in
Zn1−xMgxO, these microstructural asperities are sensitive to
deposition conditions and can be eliminated using several
approaches, including temperature and oxygen partial pressure,
which may act as additional film stress compensators during
growth. As an example, if the oxygen partial pressure is
increased from 2.5% O2 to 25% pO2, the large surface features
are nearly eliminated even at Mg concentrations above 35% as
shown in the supplemental material (S2). All subsequent films
were prepared under these higher oxygen content conditions.

We note that the deposition rate did not change appreciably
when transitioning from 2.5% to 25% pO2, nor did the overall
microstructure—besides the lack of AOGs.

It is well known that Mg additions boost the ZnO bandgap to
values approaching 4.5 eV.18,20,38,39 Given an expectation for high
coercive fields in ferroelectric ZnO, by analogy to Al1−xScxN, it is
important to measure this quantity for the present study as these
values establish the intrinsic upper limit of breakdown strength. To
do so, the composition series was measured by UV-Vis spectrome-
try in reflection mode; subsequent Tauc fitting was used to deter-
mine the optical bandgap. The extracted bandgap for Zn1−xMgxO
was at 3.2 eV for 0% Mg and steadily rises to a maximum at 4.1 eV
for 34% Mg. Tauc fits and bandgap plots are provided in the
supplemental material.

Figure 5 shows the low- and high-field dielectric properties
for films containing 23%–37% Mg. The hysteresis loops in

FIG. 3. Transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) of a Zn1−xMgxO thin film
with x = 0.34. (a) Bright-field TEM
image of the Zn1−xMgxO / /Pt // Al2O3

layering; (b) selected area electron dif-
fraction pattern from the entire layer
stack with underlying epitaxial registry
between layers; (c) high angle annular
dark field STEM image of the same
layer stack; and (d)–(h) STEM-EDS
atom percent quantified maps for each
constituent element.
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Fig. 5(a) show that (1) for 23% and 29% Mg (and all lower
values), dielectric breakdown occurs before any indications of
non-linear polarization vs field and the electric fields applied in
these traces represent the maximum values possible before
breakdown; and (2) between 34% and 37% Mg, ferroelectric
switching is observed with remanent polarization values above
100 μC cm−2 and coercive field values in the vicinity of
2.7 MV cm−1. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show relative permittivity
and loss tangent values for the Zn1−xMgxO composition series
at 26 °C with a 10 kHz frequency oscillator. In general, loss
tangent values decrease with increasing Mg content, which is
consistent with the expectation of a larger bandgap. The real
part of the permittivity increases with Mg substitutions and
reaches a maximum near 40% Mg; more Mg causes phase sepa-
ration. The increase prior to separation is associated with the
ferroelectric phase becoming field-accessible by Mg incorpora-
tion and possibly finite dipolar contributions to the permittivity.
Low-frequency permittivity values for MgO and ZnO are com-
parable and well known (∼9 and ∼10, respectively);40,41 thus,
the changes seen presently are not likely due to changes in
ionic or electronic contributions that will occur to a finite
degree by chemical substitution.

It is possible that polarization reversal in Zn1−xMgxO is facili-
tated by a point-defect mechanism. While there are some sugges-
tions for this in the literature, the present data set does not support
a similar interpretation. Consider that polarization reversal in
Zn1−xMgxO occurs at Mg >∼30%; if supported by an anion
vacancy model, one should anticipate more oxygen non-
stoichiometry when adding Mg.

The MgO formation enthalpy is nearly 2× larger than for
ZnO (∼−600 and ∼−350 kJ/mol).42,43

As quantified by Lettieri et al. in MBE grown Sr-substituted
Gd2O3, this substitution will produce a more completely oxygen-
ated host crystal under comparable growth conditions than the
pure reference, and a lower overall anion defect concentration.44

Furthermore, the reduction in dielectric loss and ability to survive
larger electric fields with increasing Mg incorporation seen pres-
ently is more consistent with an overall lower defect concentration.
In such a case, there would be a smaller tendency for pseudo-
ferroelectric contributions, and thus one does not need to invoke a
defect-enabled mechanism for the explanation of ferroelectric
switching in the Zn1−xMgxO system.

At this state, the authors prefer a cautious approach with
minimal speculation regarding the origins of polarization reversal
and prefer a general hypothesis where a softened energy landscape
accompanies chemical substitution and promotes switching as pro-
posed for Al1−xScxN by Fichtner et al.13 and Al1−xBxN by Hayden
et al.14

While the hysteresis loops in Fig. 5(a) show stable
polarization-field traces that can be reproduced for many cycles, we
note that Zn1−xMgxO films must undergo a “wake-up” process
before repeatable switching. The term “wake-up” is adopted from
the perovskite and HfO2 literature;

45,46 however, at this stage, there
is no indication that mechanisms are related. The inset in Fig. 6
illustrates the wake-up process for a 34% Mg film by cycling at
2.8 MV cm−1 from 1 to 1000 cycles, and Pr saturates at ∼100
cycles.

To illustrate the polarization vs Emax relationship, field-
dependent Pr measurements were collected on the same capacitor
that was first woken up at 2.8 MV cm−1 and subsequently exposed
to bipolar switching cycles with the increasing maximum electric
field. The results are plotted in Fig. 6. They reveal an abrupt

FIG. 4. Atomic force micrographs for
Zn1−xMgxO thin films ranging in con-
centration from 0% to 37% Mg [(a)–(f )]
incorporation, deposited with an
oxygen flow rate of 0.5 sccm. Grains of
alternative texture emerge ∼34%
Mg (c).
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increase ∼of 2.5 MV cm−1 and a polarization plateau of 110 μC −2

between 2.8 and 3.5 MV cm−1. Polarization increases with larger
electric fields, but this increase can be attributed to leakage contri-
butions. Positive-up-negative-down (PUND) measurements were
performed on a fully woken up Zn1−xMgxO film with 34% Mg;
complete details of the measurement parameters and field-time
profiles are given in the supplemental material. The measurement
conditions were 100 Hz with four pulses at 2.8 MV cm−1 in a 12 ms
period. The PUND polarization value is 109 μC cm−2, in close
agreement with conventional hysteresis.

All material presented thus far used a substrate manipulator
temperature of 200 °C, which translates to a substrate surface tem-
perature (by pyrometry) of ∼120 °C. To explore the limits of low-
temperature preparation, Zn1−xMgxO and Pt layers were deposited
without intentional substrate heating. The motivation for this
experiment is twofold: (i) while crystallinity may suffer from such
low thermal budgets, it is possible that a more favorable defect
equilibrium will accompany these conditions; and (ii) room tem-
perature preparation facilitates the simplest possible integration
pathways.

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show x-ray diffraction θ–2θ-scans and
polarization hysteresis loops of 34% Mg Zn1−xMgxO deposited
without intentional substrate heating. Structurally, the material is
very similar, but without substrate heating, coercive fields drop by
roughly 33% and remanent polarization increases by 20%. While
assigning causality is outside the scope of this report and our
current understanding, we speculate that quenching to near-room
temperature conditions from the vapor phase produces a different
defect equilibrium and an easier polarization reversal process. For
this experiment, the Pt bottom electrode and the Zn1−xMgxO films
were fabricated with no substrate heating; however, it is important
to note that plasma exposure during the sputtering process
increased the substrate puck temperature to 40 °C over the course
of a deposition. This increase is expected following the literature
that predicts similar behavior for comparable plasma energetics.47

While studies thus far utilized exclusively c-plane sapphire
substrates, this new room temperature deposition capability pre-
sents a tantalizing opportunity for ferroelectric capacitors prepared
directly on polymer substrates. Polymer-integrated ferroelectric
thin films may enable or facilitate applications including smart
cards, biomedical sensors, and foldable antennae.48–51

FIG. 5. (a) P–E loops of ferroelectric Zn1−xMgxO thin films with Mg contents of
x = 0.23, 0.29, 0.34, and 0.37; and low-field real (b) and imaginary (c) dielectric
properties of Zn1−xMgxO thin films.

FIG. 6. Remanent polarization vs applied electric field trace for a Zn1−xMgxO
film with 34% Mg. Pr vs E measurements were used to determine the maximum
switchable polarization and saturation region. The transition from dark blue to
light blue dots corresponds to the electric field range where leakage current
becomes large. The inset provides an example of the wake-up process, and the
numbers indicate how many field cycles were applied before the adjacent trace.
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Two polymer substrates were chosen to test this possibility,
150 nm polystyrene ((C8H8)n) and 2 μm Kapton (C22H10N2O5),
each deposited on Al2O3 substrates by spin-coating. The bottom
electrode/ferroelectric capacitor stack was fabricated on these
polymer surfaces at room temperature. Figure 8(a) shows x-ray dif-
fraction θ–2θ scans for both sample types. Despite the low-
temperature growth, Pt was predominantly ⟨111⟩ oriented while
Zn1−xMgxO films were uniformly ⟨0001⟩. In both cases, small pop-
ulations of (200)- and (311)-oriented Pt were present, about ten
times more prevalent on the polystyrene surface.

The 0002 rocking curves for Zn1−xMgxO on polystyrene and
Kapton are 8.7° and 4.8°, respectively; stronger mosaicity in the
case of polystyrene likely originates from the less-well textured Pt.
The ferroelectric response for both samples is shown in Fig. 8(b).
Both capacitors show clear polarization reversal with coercive vol-
tages of ∼3MV cm−1, but Pr values are ∼25 and ∼100 μC cm−2 on
polystyrene and Kapton, respectively; the difference is likely linked
to mosaic spread. While the results are preliminary, this

demonstrates unambiguously the ability to integrate Zn1−xMgxO
directly onto polymeric surfaces and substrates.

CONCLUSIONS

Robust ferroelectricity is demonstrated in highly insulating
Mg-substituted ZnO thin films. Polarization is field-reversible for
Mg concentrations between ∼30% and ∼37%. Below this range,
breakdown occurs before switching, and above this range the films
phase separate. Remanent polarization values can exceed
100 μC/cm2, with low-field dielectric loss tangents below 1% and
low-field permittivities approaching 14 in the ferroelectric window.
Ferroelectric ZnMgO films exhibit a pronounced wake-up process
during which polarization evolves over a period of ∼100 field
cycles at a maximum field just greater than the coercive field.
Finally, ferroelectric Zn1−xMgxO thin film stacks with Pt electrodes
can be prepared without intentional substrate heating, i.e., energy
during deposition originates exclusively from the plasma with elec-
trical properties identical to those prepared at 200 °C. This
near-ambient-temperature deposition enables direct integration of

FIG. 7. Comparison of the structural x-ray diffraction θ–2θ scans (a) and electri-
cal polarization hysteresis loops (b) for two Zn1−xMgxO films deposited at 200 °
C (orange) and 26 °C (blue), respectively. Films deposited at room temperature
show nearly identical structural properties.

FIG. 8. (a) X-ray diffraction θ–2θ scans, and (b) polarization hysteresis loops
collected on Pt|Zn1−xMgxO film stacks prepared on polystyrene and
Kapton-coated sapphire.
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Zn1−xMgxO ferroelectric capacitors on polymer substrates includ-
ing Kapton and polystyrene as demonstrated presently.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for the complete structural,
optical, and electrical analysis of the studied Zn1−xMgxO thin films.
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